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	TRAINING THURSDAY: Building Construction – Putting it all Together March 14, 2024Kerry and Jordan talk about Spring Break plans – and ICBA Training’s latest featured course. Building Construction – Putting it all Together Four 3.5-hour sessions from April 3-11, 2024 2 CCA Gold Seal Credits + 14 BC Housing Points https://icbatraining.arlo.co/w/courses/20-building-construction-putting-it-all-together/1693 Missed this one? Check out icba.ca/courses for more options Whether you’re new to the industry […]

	ICBA OP/ED: A Tale of Two Provinces – One Leading Canada, the Other Lagging March 14, 2024The following op-ed, co-authored by Chris Gardner, ICBA BC President, and Mike Martens, ICBA Alberta President, was first published in Business in Vancouver on March 13, 2024. British Columbia and Alberta have some things in common. Both are unusually dependent on natural resource-based industries to drive their economies and supply the exports that are vital […]

	ICBA ECONOMICS: Canada’s Prosperity has Flatlined since 2014 March 13, 2024By Jock Finlayson, ICBA Chief Economist Canada’s economic prosperity is stagnating, at best. Many readers may feel this, based on their own experiences trying to earn a living or keeping their enterprises afloat. Others may sense it from observing the struggles of their children or neighbours or the health of local small businesses. This isn’t […]

	TRAINING THURSDAY- Builders’ Vitality: Unveiling the Sleep-Nutrition Connection March 7, 2024Kerry and Jordan talk about spring break plans – and ICBA’s latest featured course! Builders’ Vitality: Unveiling the Sleep-Nutrition Connection FREE for ICBA members! Monday, March 18, 2024 | 11AM to noon Pacific Live Online https://icbatraining.arlo.co/w/courses/462-builders-vitality-unveiling-the-sleepnutrition-connection/1833 Missed this one? Check out www.icba.ca/courses for more This 1-hour workshop is designed to provide participants with a better […]

	ICBA ECONOMICS: Canadian Investment Spending – Updated Estimates for 2023 and a Preliminary Forecast for 2024 March 6, 2024By Jock Finlayson, ICBA Chief Economist Statistics Canada has just published its latest report on non-residential capital spending. The release provides new estimates for investment expenditures over 2022-23 and a forecast for 2024, based on a survey of private and public sector organizations completed in the fall of 2023. The two main categories of investment […]

	WELLNESS WEDNESDAY #142: Rest is Best March 6, 2024ICBA’s Wellness Champions sent our staff a piece yesterday on taking time to rest. As a dedicated weekend napper, I wholeheartedly endorse this advice! But rest is more than just as snooze – there is mental, emotional, and sensory rest to consider too. Mental rest allows your brain to take a break and recharge. Suggestions […]

	TRAINING THURSDAY: Responding Successfully to a Request for Proposal (RFP) February 29, 2024Kerry and Jordan are back, talking ICBA Training’s latest featured course, BUILDEX, BC Budget, and Kerry’s Vegas trip. Responding Successfully to a Request for Proposal (RFP) 10.5 hours over 3 days | starting March 12, April 16, May 7 2 Gold Seal credits + 9 BC Housing CPD points https://icbatraining.arlo.co/w/courses/60-responding-successfully-to-a-request-for-proposal-rfp Missed these? Check out www.icba.ca/courses […]

	ICBA ECONOMICS: Damn the Fiscal Torpedoes! Assessing the 2024 B.C. Budget February 28, 2024By Jock Finlayson, ICBA Chief Economist Any lingering doubts as to whether government is now the principal “growth industry” in British Columbia can be safely set aside after last week’s provincial budget. Among the highlights – and lowlights – that caught my eye: the largest operating deficits in B.C.’s history over the next three years […]

	WELLNESS WEDNESDAY #141: Mental Health First Aid February 28, 2024Last Friday, 8 members of ICBA’s leadership team – including me! – took a Mental Health First Aid, designed to help us identify the signs of mental health strain and give us tools to intercede and help. But more than the tools, it gave us confidence to ask supportive, but vital, questions. Asking “How it’s […]

	Record Deficits Dim BC’s Economic Future: ICBA February 22, 2024Historic deficits brought on by unchecked government spending will cause long-term damage to the provincial economy and imperil B.C.’s competitiveness, says the Independent Contractors and Businesses Association (ICBA), Canada’s largest construction association. The B.C. Budget, released today by Finance Minister Katrine Conroy, projects $27.9 billion in cumulative operating deficits over four years, with no discernible […]
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